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‘The New Grocery.

  
Correspondent Philadelphia Record.

Seey in Vednesors Record that the
Hon. Vance McCormick, who is the can-

didate of the Reorganizers for Governor, burs, fenrsCounsa,decepsed.ve County,

is quojed as saying that if he isnot nom- Ne: 9783, 7 {icgal cil . i

inated he will bolt the ticket, I want to | To theheirs and legal representatives Of. the
: . estate of James A. Lukens, deceased, and lien

say what think. Agreat mistake has been | pip. of said estate and of decedent’s heirs
made, and one that will cause the loss of

:

and legal representatives:— :

lots of votes to our party. You are hereby notified and vou will please

: . take notice that the undersigned, an Auditor, ap-

If candidates are going to make use Of [;inted by the aforesaid Court for the purpose

such declarations as that, of what use is

|

of ascertaining whether there are any liens or

: UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the matter of the
A Partition of the Real Estate of James A.

Lukens, late of the Borough of Philips-

our primary system? For that is virtually | incumbrances on the real estate of the said :

. decedent, or against any of the heirs and legal

a threat that “you must nominate me Or

|

representatives of said decedent affecting the in-

else I will go out and work against the

|

terests of any of the parties in interest, and for
party.” As I understand our primary | the further purpose of determining the amount

ki . to any of such creditors, the amount due to

system,it is so constituted that any per- | the hig and legal 1epresentatives of said

son whatever may try for any office with- | decedent, and the share of each of said parties

in the gift of the people, and have a fair | in interest in said estate, and to make a full re-

: : | port thereofto said Court, will meet all of the

chance-something which was not always | Prins in interest at his offices in the Masonic

possible under the old convention system; | Temple, Bellefonte, Pa., on Friday, February

then, after the primary, all, both party | 20th, 1914, at two o'clock p. m., at which time and

A > : | place you are requested to be present, or be

workers and the defeated candidates as | forever” debarred from future consideration in
well, are supposed to work for the good | the above matter.

of our grand old party. | :
As has been said in these columns i 59-53

many times before, the only hope of
making Pennsylvania,the grand old Key- OURT PROCLAMATION.—Whereas the

stone State, Democratic, lies in the unity C Honorable EllisL. Orvis, President Judge
of our forces; otherwise the Republicans nd 3:ihe Cours ofCommonPiessof# he

1 i 1 udicCr strict, consis
wil Walk in, as they have beert doing nihby having Heoucd his precept bearing date

or the past few decades. Let all

|

the 31st day of December,1913, to medirected for

factional feeling be forgotten, and

|

holding a Court of Common Pleas. Orphans’

a friendly contest be engaged in by all

|

Court, Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery,in

candidates, and when the smoke of the

;

Beilefonte. for the county of Centre, and to com-

primary battle has cleared away, let all

|

mence on the

rally to the support of the successful FOURTH MONDAY OF FEBRUARY,

ROTde ndbeingPennsylvania into the being the 23rd day. of February, 1914, and to
. continue two Weeks.

I am not writing this to boost any par-

|

NOTICE is hereby given to the Coroner, Justices

3 : { _{ of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of said

ticular candidate but, simply as a Demo county of Centre, that they be then and there in

crat who loves fair play, and who, while | their proper persons at 10 o'clock in the forenoon

not as old as some others, has always | of the 23rd, with their records,inquisitions, exam-

tert { inations and their own remembrances, to dothose

been found fighting in the front ranks. | things which totheir office appertains to be done,

Phoenixville, Pa.

|

andthose,who arebound in recognizances,to pros.
ecute against the prisoners that are or shall be in

er the jail of Centre county, be then and there to
——For high class Job Work come tO prosecute against them as shall bejust

iven under my hand at Bellefonte, the 23rd

the WATCHMAN Office. ! a of January; in the year of our 1914,and
; the one hundred and thirty-eighth year of the In-

dependence of the United States of America.

: ARTHUR B. LEE, _
59.5-4¢ “Shi eriff.

IN THE SEVEN MOUNTAINS.—The WATCHMAN

is the appreciative recipient of the latest, and

probably last, volume of Mr. Henry W. Shoe- ERTOEer

maker's series of publications under the title of filed of record in the Register’s Office for

Pennsylvania Mountain Stories.” The entire

|

the inspection of heirs and legatees, creditors

series consisting of seven volumes—entitled and others in anywise interested, and will be pre-

Wild Life in Pennsylvania, 1903; Pennsylvania Sonted to the Orphans’ Court of Centre County
: nfi i W , the 25th d f

Mountain Stories, 1907; More Pennsylvania forconfirmathD. oud. ednesday, the ay

Mountain Stories, 1912; The Indian Steps, 1912*

|

1. Thefirst andfinal account of A. A. Pletch-

Tales of the Bald Eagle Mountains, 1912; Susque-

|

er, administrator of Etc., of George A. Jacobs,

hanna Legends, 1913; and In the Seven Moun- late of Howard borough, deceased.
9 : : . 2. The first and final account of F. W. Keister,

tains, 1914. Each of the volumes is well printed administrator of Etc., of Enoch Kreamer, late of
neatly bound and will add to both the interest Haines township, deceased.

and valueof any library of which they may be- 3. The first and final account of Jerry Glenn,

come a part. The last,—“In the Seven Moun- administrator of Etc., of John Glenn, late of

tains,” and which, in its typography, illustra- Howard township, deceased.

ons and eneral appearance seekto excel each

|

poThe Srstpandfiga,account,of Josh
previous volume deals exclusively with the pic-

|

John B. Ream,late of Gregg township, deceased.

turesque regions of these mountains, their his- 5. The first and partial account of Dr. W. S.

toric traditions, interesting legends, numerous

|

Glenn, Guardian of Juries Dorsey Senter, John

ghost stories and supernatural occurrences that | GLEENU20Funter.ee oFSelictonts
ar. supposedto still cling to the hills and ham-

|

borough, deceased.

lets, the knobs and summits, of the old and 6. The second account of George H. Emerick,

sparsely settled localities, now comprised within Trustee, appointed by the Orphans’ Court of

the region written about. While all of thése Centre County, of the Estate of Simon Harper,
Sm . ! late of Centre Hall borough, deceased.

publications are of more than ordinary interest, 7. The account of John S. Harter, executor of

to those acquainted with the localities of which the Estate of Esther Tate, late of Walker town-

they are written, the last is possibly the one that ship, deceased.

will attract the greatest attention from Centre

|

8. The first and final account of Rev. Harry
: | A. McKelvey, executor of Etc., of Sarah F. Mc-

county readers, because each of its twenty Or

|

Kelvey, late of Bellefonte borough, deceased.

more entertaining legends and hunting stories,A 4 9. The first and final account of F. W. Confer,

and its more than a dozen excellent illustrations,

|

administrator of Etc., of John C. Lingle, late of

all find their subject within,or adjoining the limits ClEgmD deceased. SE 5 !

i lori 1d i 10. e first account o . B. Spangler,

ofthe3ounty of Yhien ese 2mn en Trustee of the Estate of Wm. Colyer,late of the

tains form so goodly and roman portion. | orough of Centre Hall. deceased.
| 11. The first and final account of Thomas A.

THE MARCH WOMAN'S HOME Companion. | Hartsock, administrator of Etc., of
—The March Woman's Home Companion con- orem,Iai of Patton ewnship; Secensed

3 ; ! 12. The third account of Ellis L. Orvis and

tains a long review of the work already done by | Adam Y. Wagner, executors and Trustees under

that publication in the great campaign for Better | the last will and testament of John Wagner, late

Babies, which it has been carrying on for a year of BelistonieDorons) Seogustd eh
ich-i i is it 13. e first an nal account o ement

S00leig Bureat it 10 carry Dale, executor of Etc., of A. W. Swisher,late of
: Huston township, deceased.

Other valuable articles in the March Com- 14. The first and final account of D. L. Zerby,

panion are: *‘Why Fifty Women Go to Church,”

|

executorof the last will and testament of Christ-

“The Importance of Play,” another contribution

|

1an Miller, late of Millheim borough, deceased.

by Mrs. Vorse in her series descriptive ofthe

|

pb.Th156,20C,ohis
Montessori method of education; and “Our

|

of Etc., of Edward K. Rhoads,late of the borough

Struggles for a Home and How it Brought Happi-

|

of Bellefonte, deceased.

ness as a By-Product.” 16. Thefirst and final account of William F.

Fourteen pages of a highly gterigiping and TeSaey,Sngetine Tate,

beautifully illustrated report of spring OBS, 17. Thefirst and final account of Wilbur F,

and a dozen or more contributions on a variety

|

Hall, executor of etc., of Ella S. Hall, late of
of subjects. Howard borough, deceased.

Fiction, special art and music features are in- J. FRANK SMITH,

cluded, and the regular Young People’s, Cook-

|

Register’s Office Register,

ing, and Housekeeping departments are up to Bellefonte, Pa. 59-5-4t

their usual high standard. -

W. HARRISON WALKEK,
Auditor.
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SOME STORIES OF PENNSYLVANIA ROMANCE.
—Have you ever read shortstories written about In Re Satisfaction of Mort) In the Court of

people and scenes with which you are familiar? gagegiven byiheBison Elec. Common di

i in pi of well-told

|

tric Illuminating Company of {of Centre Coun-

Have you ever recognized in pleces

5

WHE

|

Bellefonte 'to J." D. Shugert. (ty. Fa.
fiction characters and p! aces wi ch you not o y Trustee, No. 5, February

recognize, but know well? Did you ever experi- ) Term, 1914.

ence the warm tingle of personal interest in a

|

ToCharles F. Cook, Succeeding Trustee, and

story which you enjoyed merely for the sake of

|

to any and all parties interested in said mort-
’ eird e or in the bonds secured thereby;

its telling alone? Sucha feeling is rare, because hgnoticethat on Jiid 13, 1914, the State-

such stories are rare. Centre Electric Company presented its petition

Just such a set of stories, called “Romances of

|

t0 Highove named Court, averring in substance,
: . "3 : as follows:

Pennsylvania History,” is being prepared for

|

“That it is the ownerof the mortgaged premis-

publication by the Sunday North American. The = Gescrinedin fhe motigegeliorenafter men-
i i F ioned, as follows, to wit: that certain mes-

Sot isinIbe publishen on Sormay nN suage, tenement and lot of ground situate on

and the others follow in weekly succession. Lambstreet, in the borough of Bellefonte, Coun-

readers in this locality the series will prove

|

ty of Centre and State of Pennsylvania, bounded

doubly fascinating, for each separate story will by lot of John Caldwell on: the west, lot of W. EF.’
3 T gach = Ln 1 . :

be thrilling, full of imaginative appeal and lit- ReyfiojesonHie50ash

2

ontheash

y

letdsor

efary value, while at the same time it will treat

|

fronting on said Lamb street seventy-four feet

of some romance well known in Pennsylvania from the lot of John Caldwell to the lot of E. C.

history. Now and then in the round of illuminat- adHIGPyuhPol id

ing each section it will touch a striking chord of

|

nolds,” having erected thereon the buildings con-

local interest, someold story with which we of| taining the machinery, &c., of the CentralSta-
at 4 : ok t dC stogeth th alland -

this neighborhood have long been familiar, some OROBCEong

oft-told tale which will have forits heroes and

|

nances; that Hie said mortgage is38,gertainmort

heroines former residents of this locality, per-

|

agegiven ang execu y the Ldison Electric

haps ancestors of some of us. The backbone of BEandofBellen©i >

the romances, being of real historic occurrence,

|

corded in the office for the recording of deeds,

is trueto life and with all of the local color, but

|

&¢., in and for the said county of Centre, in

the material is skillfully arranged to read like a gazeventosecure PageBld, Srimaman:
great short story. nds of FiveHundred Dollars ($500) each, aggre-

“The first story will appearin the Sunday North

|

gating 2 total indebtedness of Fifteen Thousand
. . ollars ($15,000,) payable ten vears after the date

American of February 22nd. Readers who did

|

of said mortgage, with interest thereon zt the

not get it may be able to secure a copy by send-

|

rate offive pescont. per Snnum, payable Seini-

i i i i _

|

annually, and being a mortgage upon the above
ngs ces in stamps to the circulation depart Mentioned mortgaged pregageih foe

mentof the North American. pal and interest on the bonds secured by said
_—— mortgage were fully paid in the year 1902, but,

owing to the death of J. D. Shugert, the Trustee
named in said mortgage, on October 26th, 1900,
the record of said mortgage has not been satis-
fied; that on the petition of the said petitioner the
said Court, on December 6, 1913, bydecree of the
said Court bearing that date, appointed Charles
F. Cook, Succeeding Trustee in the place and

= RENT.—Six room house with modern stead of J. D. Shugert, deceased, as Succeeding

—The best Job Work done here.

   

New Advertisements.
 
 

i : A Trusstee under the above mentioned mortgage,

conveniences. Rent reasonsbic, \ADPIY

|

wich all thepowers and authorityvested original
50-8-tf Linn Street.

|

lv in the said J. D. Shugert under and by virtue
of the said mortgage.

 That the sai ition, therefore, prayed for
DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.~The under. the satisfaction of said mortgage. prayed

signed administrator of the estate of That thereupon the said Court ordered and de-
illiam B. Thomas, late of Milesburg creed that the Sheriff of the said County of Cen-

borough, deceased, hereby notifies all persons tre serve notice, stating the facts set forth in the
having claims against said estate to present the petidon, ol Charles,& ol k, the Seceeding

rustee under the mortgage, an at thesame, properly authenticated, for payment and
those knowing themselves indebted thereto to

|

said Sheriff also give pubic notice in two news-
make immediate settlement of their accounts.

|

papers within the said County of Centre once a

C. W. THOMAS, weekfor four weeks successively, prior to the
50-8-6t 711 12th St., Altoona, Pa.

|

nextterm of the said Court, beginning the fourth
Mongay ofFebruary, A. Da 1914, zequlsingthe

a A 8: ucceeding Trustee and any an parties
DMINISTRATOR S NOTICE Letters of

|

interested to appearat said succeeding term and
Nore McClain, late of Bellefonte bor-

|

2asver the said petition and show cause,if any,

ough, deceased, having been granted to the un- Yisatisfaction ghonld pot Degntered on x
1, » A 4 0 said mo e Recorder

dersigned, all persons knowing themselves in-

|

Deeds tor the saidae tre, or why the
debted to said estate are requested to make
‘prompt payment, and those havingClaimagaist saidmortgage should not othe
the same to present them duly authenticated for

  settlement. . ME BLANCHARD&BLANCHARD, A.B, LEexit,

59-6.6¢ RAN oryston. ate «for Pertionessvo 7s,

Mrs. Fannie

| ANTED.—Torent, a small house ortwo ANTED.—Able and willing good girl to do

! rooms, furnished. Inquire at this of general housework. wages. In-
i fice. 58.50-tf quire 143 East Linn street. 58-36-tf

   
ssa

i .—Earned wi selling our |AND UP.—Earned weekly selli i
High

-
Quality Lakeshore Grown |

Nursery Stock. Best grown in the
U.S. Permanent position. Pay weekly. Outfit |
free. Write today. Pennsylvania Nursery Co.,

i Girard, Pa. 59-2-8t

For Sale.

Automobile For Sale.

 
 

 
  

N ORDINANCE.—To abolish the office of |
Borough Engineer. Be it ordained and
enacted by the Town Council ofthe

Borough of Bellefonte, andit is hereby ordained
and enacted by the authority of the same:
SECTION 1. That an Ordinance, entitled, “Re-

lating to the Management of Water Department
and Street Department of the Borough,” passed
the 6th day of February A. D. 1911, and the
same is hereby repealed. z
SECTION 2. That in all cases where certain

powers and duties have been conferred upon the
rough Engineer by the terms of any ordinance

orordinances heretofore enacted, such powers
and duties are hereby assumed by the Town
Council, and all sections of such ordinances con-
ferring such powers or duties are hereby re-
pealed.
Ordained and enacted into an ordinance this 58-46.

2nd day of February A. D. 1914. .
JOHN S. WALKER, ET

President of the Town Council
of the Borough of Bellefonte.

1910 Model Cadillac Touring Car
* for sale cheap. In splendid condi-
tion, new Nobby Tread Tires this
season, prestolite air tank for filling
tires, inner tubes and full set tools.
Guaranteed to be in A I condition.

Price $450.00.

Call on or address

GEO. R. MEEK,
Bellefonte, Pa.

 
 
  

Eye Specialist.
 

Attest:

W.T. KELLY.
Secretary of the Town Council
of the Borough of Bellefonte.

 

59-7-3t
 

EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given to
all persons interested that the following
inventories of the goods and chattels set

apart to widows under the provisions of the Act
of April 14th, 1851, have been confirmed Nisi by
the Clerkof the Orphans’ Court of Centre Coun-
ty, and if no exceptions be filed on or about the
first day of next term the same will be confirmed
absolutely.

1. The inventory and gppiaicement of the per-
sonalproperty of Harry K. Hoffer, late of Phil-
ipsburg borough, deceased, as the same was set
apart to his widow Grace Hoffer.

2. The inventory and appraisement of the per-
sonal property of Dallas Cronister, late of Huston
township, deceased,as the same wasset apart to
his widow,Nora Cronister.

3. Theinventory and appraisement of Roland
B. Treaster, late of Potter township, deceased, as
the same was set apart to his widow, Lydia
Treaster.

4. The inventory and appraisement of the per-
sonal property of J. M. art, late of Gregg
township, deceased, as the same was set apart to
his widow, Lettie Goodhart.

J. FRANK SMITH,
: Register.

Louis Dammers
Philadelphia

Eyesight Specialist

ONE DAY ONLY

Garman House Parlors

Friday, Feb. 27, 1914
SPECIAL OFFICE HOURS

9.30 a. m. to 4.00 p. m.

MY SPECIAL OFFER

$1.00 Glasess This Visit
Only.

I will make you a fine pair of
glasses, including Dammers’ eye
examination, clear crystal lenses, a
12-karat solid gold filled frame and
an elegant leather case—All for
$1.00 Thirty days’ trial of glasses
allowed. Others charge as high as
#3 to $5 for these same glasses.

EYE EXAMINATION
I will examine your eyes by Dam-

mers’ scientific method, without
drops, without asking questions,
without test cards or charts.

Absolutely Free of
ts Charge.
Don’t fail to take advantage of

this remarkable offer.

59-5-4t

Opera House.

 

 

 
 

The Funniest Play EvergWritten

“BABY MINE”
by Margaret Mayo.

  
   

   

  
  

 

Special Notice.
Special Ground Lenses al

: Lowest Prices.
Monthly visits to Bellefonte.

  Office—238 Mutual Life Building,
tort Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

59-8it  

 

  GARMAN OPERA HOUSE, TUES., FEB. 24th
Prices 25, 35, 50 and 75c and a few at $1.00. 
 

Florida Lands.
 
 

Homeseekers Attention!

Something New.

We will Take Your First Crop in Full Payment for the

Land.
REGARDLESS OF THE SIZE OR VALUE OF THE CROP, AND WITHOUT ANY

CASH PAYMENT TO US ON YOUR PART WHATSOEVER.

 

 

We have confidence in our land. We will give a settler 10 acres and take

his first crop of watermelons in full payment. We guarantee that the crop

can be raised within 43 months and that the total expenses will not exceed

$30 per acre.

We take only the first crop. The settler can then plant his grape fruit grove

and while the trees are growing can raise beans, tomatoes, sweet potatoes,

besides syrup cane, hay, and other crops. :

This is The Great Proven District for Grape Fruit and Oranges, where the

largest and most successful citrus grove is located 500,00 acres, in Florida;

the best packing house; almost one million boxes shipped last season. In

one grove here a single acre yielded 1100 boxes, while another grove has

yielded over 1000 boxes per acre continuously for 10 years.

Our lands lie on either side of two railroads and three hard roads, with

twelve stations, including six towns; they are high,rolling, well drained, with

sub-soil, beautiful, clear water lakes and elegant homes.

Prices in small tracts, $35 per acre and up, on six years time.

Thisis a settied couniry, where crops and conditions have been demonstrated,

and where the people are prosperous.

Hard roads and established markets—62 cash buyers here one day last sea-

son. Melons shipped insolid train loads. Come and see for yourself, or send

for map and full particulars, to

Labe County Land Owner’s Association,
Fruitland Park, Florida.

Owners, not agents. R. R. Fare returned to Buyers !

Special Low Rate Home Seeker’s Excursion.
Rate to Fruitland Park, Florida, and return, (morning train),

Tuesday, March 3rd, 1914, only $35.50
Good returning for 25 days from date of sale. A RARE OPPORTUNITY.
 

Free Florida Excursion March 3rd, 1914

The Pudding’s Proof is Seeing with the Eyes.

 

This coupon entitles you to one vote—your choice of any citizen of

Centre county whom you would like to have inspect our beautiful

farm land for you.
The one regardless of sex receiving the greatest number of votes up

to 9 P. M. Saturday, February 28th, 1914, will have his or her round

trip R. R. fate paid to Fruitland Park, Florida, and one week's free

board at our splendid hotel.

MychoiceBi . sive daaabairiie inh ond Tdsiiiasbuden devs
Return this coupon properly filled out to M. C. Gephart, Bellefonte, Pa.

cassase

&
f ¢

APE 1    
“BEW

More Florida Oranges
 
 

If you overlooked or neglected the opportunity last

week, stop now and get a dozen of those Luscious,

Sweet Florida Oranges at

20 Cents Per Dozen
We have another limited supply on hand.

At the same time you can get four large ten cent
bars of Santo Soap for 25 cents;,or seven five cent
bars for a quarter, so long as they last.

Seven Rolls Eagle Toilet Paper for 25 Cents.

Double Green Trading Stamps given on Saturday.

ROBERT MORRIS,
58-49-1y.

Jewelers.

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
 

   

   
  

   

   

     

  

  

 

JEWELS and JEWELRY

DIAMONDS and WATCHES

F. P. BLAIR & SON,

59-4-tf.

 

ses

 

Jewelers and Opticians,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

The First National Bank.

 

TAA ER,

 
 

 

A Patriotic Creed
 

 

WE BELIEVE in our country—The United States of America. We

believe in her Constitution, her laws, herinstitutions, and the principles

for which she stands. We believe in her future—the pastis secure. We

believe in her vast resources, her great possibilities—yes, more, her

wonderful certainties.

WE BELIEVE in the American people, thair genius, their brain, and

their brawn. We believe in their honesty, their integrity and dependa-

bility. We believe that nothing can stand in the way of their commer"

cial advancement and prosperity.

WE BELIEVE that what are termed “times of business depression”

are but periods of preparation for greater and more pronounced com-

mercial successes.

AND WE BELIEVE thatin our country are being worked out great

problems,the solution of which will be for the benefit of all mankind.

 

  

1

The FirstNational Banik
59-1-1y

 

BELLEFONTE, PA.

The Centre County Banking Company.
 
  Small Accounts

Encouraged........

 

One need not have a large account with

this Bank in order to enjoy the privileges
it confers.

Believing that banking co-operation tends

to develop the resources of the small de-
positor.

It is the policy of this Bank togive ap-
preciative attention to all who bring their
business here regardless of the size of

their transactions.

You are invited to open an account at
this bak, no matter how small.
 

1 TheCentre County Banking Co.

 

BELLEFONTE PA,

   

   

  

         

    

 


